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CIRCUIT COURT
PROCEEDINGS ARE GRATIFIED 0 MISSION TO BE MORE TROUBLE 

SENT TO POLAND
Overflowing Waste Pipe

IT"& ,ii V

"Hi-- ’ 1

Judge H. H. Elmore Empanels Grand Over Results of Yesterday’s Drive, 

Jury and Delivers Forcible Charge 

As To Their Duties.

(!all- 1
Iht* I’usnian Si tun tion Will Ho !><■*- I he Workingmen \r«* ii 

cusNtxl by the Peace Conference 

This Afternoon.

i ( harge of

and Have Ported Machine 

Guns in Many Public Placed.
mrHut Need More Money to Carry 

On Year’s Work. Kt. Bfemei

1 &
A

4T7(From Monday’s Daily) | The committees of ladies for the 

were in evidence y Associated Press Associated Press 

AMSTERDAM, ,lai T2
The January term of I.eflore coun- King’s Daughters 

ty circuit court convened in Green- on all the streets of Greenwood 

wood today for a session of four terday, and

t'UW-WMUf

v X '4'AS

fp - The supremo coun

orenee thin morn- of Bremen in virtually in the hnndi 
iderwl the Polish question and of the workingmen, luvonlitut to a do 

mission to Poland, spafcch to the Berlin Lokul Anxoiger. 
• • pordinff to an official statement of The workingmen have occupied tho 

The proposal front barracks, the town hall, telephone of

mi have posted

-The city
yes-

vhile many of the goof 
people responded liberally to their 

campaign for voluntary subscriptions, 
and these noble women were gratified 
with the results, there are quite a 

number who have not been seen yet— 

some on account of sickness and oth-

'te !oil of Ihe peace cav
ing c( 
dec ded to

-Aweeks—the first two weeks to be de

voted to civil business, and the last 

two for the disposition of the crim

inal docket.
Promptly at 11 o'clock court was 

called to order, and those summoned 

for jury service answered to their re

spective names.
The grand jury, composed of the 

following named men, was empanell

ed: J. E. Mann, foreman; L. R. Kim
ball, Chas, Chatoney?"J. H. Rainey, E.

B. Clark, W. G. Ditto, G. C. Frederick,

C. F, Iluffstickler, J. R. Bunch, Will 

Chatoney, J. R. Prophet, D. F. Swift, 

H. L. Walton, M. Sehear, Warner 

Wells, T. P. Kimbrough, A. W. Shel

ton, M. L. McMillan, J. M. Johnston 

and W. E. Bealle. Bailiff, W. S.

end
tcBTrrr1

1 1 tin? proceeding
President Wilson regarding the Hus- five and the banks 

k an situation will he discu seed this machine guns in the market and pub- 
afternoon. Marshal Koch, (ienenl lie buildings.

Wei Rand, his chief of staff, and Rear 
Admiral fie Deputy, fir.st sea Lord of 

British Admiralty Board, were pro

■A* *?:■:
■

m Wers being out of town—and they hope 

to reach everyone before the drive 
is over, as more money will be need

ed to successfully carry on the King’s 

daughters work for this year.

It will be very much appreciated 
if those who have not been seen will 

volunteer their subscriptions at once, 
and thereby help and encourage the 

good work the King’s Daughters are 
doing for the community.

A report of the result of the Drive 
will be published in The Daily Com

monwealth at an early date.

y Soldiers Have Been Disarmed.

dated Press
ln\ 1A. .IT*

AMSTERDAM, Jan. 22 The s .1- 
cut when council met this morning diem in the? barracks were disiunml 
and it resumed the Russian situation by the workingmen. A getter il strike

j
l

(fms S
'^|N6 |T

5 A n the Baltic and the land front was has been proclaimed at Uemache.d at 

a proto t against the killing of l)r. 

Karl Liehkncoht and Rosa Lu cm

i:1 | to be discussed.

ifij k>c\\
Tipperary District

Made Military Area King Manuel Not

! Supporting Revolution

burg, the despatch says. V
u'x ■ .4,

31
■ ..j

w\
Associated Press

J DUBIN, Jan. 22 The British gov- 
' eminent lias decided to proclaim the 

1 Tipperary district in the military

■ Hemingway.

I Judge Elmore then proceeded to do- 
I liver the charge to the members of 

I the grand jury, which he 'did in his 
I characteristic able and impressive 
| manner. He begun by paying a giow- 

I ing tribute to the splendid enforce- 
| ment of the laws in Great Britain, and 

I urged upon them the importance of 
I emulating the example of our British 

I cousins in the strict observance of 
I the laws of that great nation. He 
I urged them to have due regard for 

| the oath administered in dealing with 

I all manner of violations of the laws 
[ of our State against the crimes of ar- 

I son, burglary, selling seed cotton at 
I night, embezzlement, extortion, false 
I pretenses, forgery, grand tjnrl petty 
I larceny, robbery, assault ami battery, 

I carrying concealed weapons, murder,
I Manslaughter, failure of dealers to 

keep register of names of purchasers 

of cartridges for deadly weapons, 

rape, unlawful cohabitation, bigamy, 

seduction, gambling in all forms— 
Lw||) minors, dealing in futures, and 

| otherwise—bribery, perjury, failure of 

I officers to properly discharge their 
I duties, and drunkenness of officers.

[ Judge Elmore earnestly urged the 

I grand jury to investigate carefully 
I and without fear or favor any and all 

[ violations of the laws, and, where 

they find sufficient evidence upon 
[ which to convict, to return indict- 

I ments regardless of circumstances;

I that the laws were made for all—the 

j poor as well as the rich—and that no 
partiality should be shown to either 

I class.

■ He concluded by telling the jury to 

carefully examine the books of all the 

county officials, to inspect the county
i jail, the poor-house and the county 
! farm, and to place themselves on rec

ord in favor of the proper enforce

ment of law and order in all that the

■ words imply.

Petit jury No. 1 was sworn in for 
the first week of the term as follows:

Jury No. 1—E. II. Dean, J. H. Mc
Lean, J. Gearhiser, R. P. Clark, G. 

W. Evans, J. D. McCaskill, C. A. Wes

ton, C. C. McDuffie, J. A. Kemp, W. L. 
Simmons, J. Gelman, T. E. Williams.

Jury No. 2—C. F. Tillman, N. Car

ter, W. W. Glazier, C. N. Fulton, T.
B. Stinson, R. B. Dorman, R. C. Kent, 

J. E. Kitts, Leonard Scruggs, Paul 
Fireman, Wm. Davis, J. S. Shute.

Judge Elmore found present and 

ready for their respective duties Dis
trict Attorney J. M. Forman, County 
Attorney Means Johnston, Court Ste

nographer II. B. Levy, Sheriff T. C. 
Garrott and Deputies E. H. Crippen,
C. L. McBride, P. H. Cain, and Cir

cuit Clerk G. S. Pate and Deputy R. 
M. Hight, and J. Q. Alford.

The members of the Board of Sup

ervisors and the Justices of the Peace 
of the county were practically all 

present at the opening of the court, 
as well as the members of the Leflore

i M. I;

§IV Associated ProR«
LONDON, Jan. 22-Portugal's 

area in consequence of the killing of monarchist revolution is beinr cnrrie-l 
policemen and the seizure of nut without the support of former 

blasting explosives which they were King Manuel, according to Marquis 

guarding while it was being trana- de Souveral, the former Portuguese

1Sergeant A. A. Marx 

Visits Greenwood
1,

■ 1
, \ •i

t-ML:iCopyrtfli i v
“This country sure looks a lot bet

ter to me than England and France,” I****************: AUSTRALIAN COL. *#*•}< ***#*# ported to the quarry. The crime was minister to Great Britain, who in in
* committed by unknown persons who interview with the Mail says that
* | escaped. | King Manue’ hos done nothin.? to sup.

*said Sergt. Albert A. Marx, who has i 

returned to Greenwood from overseas ! * AMERICANS ON 
where he was in the Tank Corps. Ser- | 
geant Marx arrived in Greenwood j * 

yesterday and came here to visit his * 

mother, Mrs. Clara Marx. After two 

weeks stay here he will go to New 

Orleans to reside.

Sei’geant Marx has been in foreign 

service since August. He returned to 
the United States on December 21.

He was sent to Camp Dix and was 
placed in charge of eleven Mississippi 

soldiers and sent to Camp Hatties

burg, Miss., for discharge.
Sergeant Marx has in his posses

sion a leather belt. Upon it are fas

tened a number of insignias taken 

from Hun officers, in addition to the 
distinguished gold insignias of var
ious Allied units, and a belt buckle 

of rusty nickle with the .words, “Got 
Mit Uns.” adorns the front of the belt.

The belt was taken from a German 

officer.

* THE COTTON
MARKETS *j

4
i r mi

port or encourage the movement.. o~*
HONOR ROLL * Monarchists Capture 

Valenea, Portugal

'i *
*! 5j<* *********>{<***

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

I’rev.
Open High Low Close Close

Constitution Is Now' 
Before Dail Eireann

:k:liJl!1k4:ikik********iii Yrd Re-Enlisted As Private To Fight

For France After Being 

\\ ounded.
Associated Press

WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—The fol-j 
lowing casualties are reported by the! 

Commanding General of the Ameri- i 
can Expeditionary Forces:

Killed in action, 69.

Died of Wounds, 4.

Died from accident and other caus

es, 20.
Missing in action, 20.
Died of aeroplane accident, 1).

Died of disease, 97.
Wounded severely, 117.

Total, 369.

Associated Press
PARIS, Havas, Jan. 22— (TuesdayI 
-Valenea, a small town on the Monho DUBLIN, Jan. 22—According to the 

river in northern Portugal, has sur- provisional constitution, the 
rendered to the Monarchists this I Republic is now before the Dail 

morning according to advices from Eireann. Legislative powers are to 

Tuy, a Spanish town across the rlv- be vested in Deputies selected from 
cr from Valenea. the parliamentary constituents. The

ministry will consist of a president 
and four executive officers. All rev
enues to be raised on a vote of the 

Dail Eireann. The constitution may 
be called upon seven days notice of 
the Dail Eireann. The Irish Gaelic 

for the Irish Parliament was organ
ized yesterday by Sinn Fein leaders.

Industrial Unrest 
Continues To Spread

Associated Press
Mar.

May
23.90 24.10 23.80 23.62 23.76 
22.56 22.89 21.94 22.30 22.47 
21.86 22.02 21.10 21.36 21.83 

Closed 26 down.

Associated Press.
LONDON, Jan. 22—The story.pf a 

colonel of Australian infantry, who 
was wounded in the Gallipoli cam- 

Ipaign and sen1, back to Australia but 
who concealed h , rank and re-enlist
ed as a private i'O Serve with the 
Australians1 in' France has added to 

the esteem in which Australians are 
held in London? Vcrfonri Chsrlas 

Macnaghten, the hero of the story, is 
hailed as a man of gallantry and grit, 

lie was the son of Sir Melville Mac-

Irinh
July

NEW ORLEANS COTTON MARKET \ 
Prev.

Open High Low Close Close 

24.30 24.61 23.90 24,20 24.06 
22.75 22.92 22.05 22,33 22.47 

July 21.78 21.92 20.96 81,20 21.48 
Closed 15 up to 28 down.

New Orleans Spots 27.60—76 down.

Former U. S. Senator 
Dies in Pittsburg

Mar.
May

Associated Press
PITTSBURG, Jan. 22—Former Un

ited States Senator George T. Oliver 

died at his home here this morning.

MISSISSIPPI A NS. 
KILLED IN ACTION.

Private Harvey J. Foster, New Al
bany, Miss.

LIVERPOOL COTTON M ARK FT.

Prev, Close 

17.69 

16.18 
14.92

naghten, chief of the criminal inves
tigation department of Scotland Yard, 

says the Daily Mail and was prac- 

recess the court until Monday. On Private William Hardy, Moss, Miss, j ticing law in Australia when the war
account of the illness of Mr. J. E. "Wounded Slightly In Action, Pre- j began. He was the major in cam-
Mann, the Judge appointed Mr. H. L. piously Reported Missing Action: j round of the fait brigade which land-
Waiton foreman of the grand jury j Private John B. Stark, Vance, Miss, j «d at Anzac CoVe on Gallipoli penin-

for the remainder of the session. Wounded Degree Undetermined, suia. Within two days he was wound-
The following civil cases have been | Previously Reported Missing Action: ed three tim63. After recovery in Eng- 

Private Hiram H. Therrell, Meri- Jand he returned to Gallipoli and led

Close I
DIED OF DISEASE. Jan. ....

Feb.........

Mch. .

Spots 18.63.

17.02 
. ... 16,17 

.15.24

GERMANS UNEASY OVER INDEM

NITIES.
Union Associated Press 

BERLIN, Jan. 22—Despite the 

tragic happenings of the past ten 
# I days, the sober element in the Ger- 
j.'man nation is giving serious consid- 

; m | oration to the demands that will be 

******* , ********'mad* uP°n thcir «mntry at the peace 

table. Foremost among their worries 
Rain and cloudy js the question of indemnities, whicn 

Wednesday and Thrusady; cooler the Allies insist, must be paid. 

Thursday. j collapse of the German capitalistic
machine has given a grave turn in

Associated Press
LONDON, Jan. 22—Industrial un

rest throughout the United Kingdom 

is on the increase in addition to a 
threatened railway strike. The whole 

Yorkshire coal field will probably be 

throwing 150,009 
workmen out of employment, while 

preparations aro being made in Scot

land for a general strike for a forty 

hour week.

-o------ I nms.
*

* THE WEATHER *disposed of by the Court up to the 

hour of going to press:
Stokes V. Robertson, State Revenue j 0

Agent, vs. T. C. Garrott, Sheriff and Mr. G. Sharkey Pate 
Tax-Collector, for $993.67, commis-' 

back taxes collected from the

i-i- | dian, Miss. his battalion in their immortal charge 

at Lone Pine.
-

>st
idle tomorrow,After the evacuation of Gallipoli 

h'e served for a time in Egypt and 

was sent from there to England suf

fering from W'ounds and fever Sur-

MISSISSIPPI

TheFor Circuit Clerkhe sions
First National Bank and the Green-li

on The announcement of Circuit Clerk - £eoii3 refused him permission to re- 

G. Sharkey Pate for re-election to the ! turn to active service and he was sent 
important' office which he now holds, | to Australia as second in command of 

I and in which he is serving his sec- | an Australian training camp_
Valley Motor Car Co. vs. G. W. ond term, appears in this issue of ( ne dfly tie sl.pped away from the

Ter.het; judgment by default against The Commonwealth, and we direct the l'*mP an<t joined a replacement bat- . ,, „ .
rennet, juigm i s ” ’ ........ „ in o,.e..rii.l-iri,i iitider the name »*'«<’»; precipitation, none; river|.(22,000,000,000) m German war loans
defendant for $463.46 and all costs, attention of our readers thereto. ta.ion in yuecnsunii under tne name , , -.mi |L< l

, _ T- »» ti 1 I T> - ■ , .. , , , chorion Melville nmi after «auge, 15 feet; change in 24 hours No have the interest provided for. Un- WASHINGTON Jan 22 -D rect-
Wilson Brothers, vs. Dr. F. M. Hoi- Mr. Pate is one of the best known ol Uianes Mcmnt and soon alter . - ™ ’.............. , WAMiim.iuii, jbd. « ,,

Ionian- judgment by default against and most highly esteemed citizens of ward was back in England training s. . '8S 11 m* 10,14, .? " .. . . or H'nes 8a'‘l ^*<‘ Pres*dt m ’*
defendant for $1,190.78 and all costs. Leflore county, and he has a host of on Salisbury Plain a. Private Mel- Mis* Anme h"n« ' t*pha" ’ I"11R*n‘ the ruin of the smaU fortun z rations pointed to a reduction in the

Chicasaw Machinery & Foundry friends who will rally to his support vilJe He was quickly promoted to be O^rver. j *,d the savings of the workers and frej(tht traffic this year and conse-

Co. vs. Greenwood Savings Bank; for re-election to the office of Cii-cuit j corporal and one day was asked by ' " |,n^' ' ' aneta>. Uf)0”. * . 6 > 'lucnlly did not exPcct an-v K™at
non-suit ordered; plaintiff to pay Clerk at the ensfling August primary j hl-> commanding officer, “Corporal, do MoPC 1 hilll I hDUSHIlfl en o\. rnmen wi ° ’ . reduction of general level rates < ur-
" " ’ i election. you think you could-drill this com- , ,,, | again for funds to partly meet the in- jng the ye,r

' Reid & Ducker vs. Greenwood Sav- Mr. Pate suhmits his claims to the ; pany?” Having commanded a brigade Not I Hlfl Alltf) 1 HX denfftiitics. Whi e o m a

inKS Bank; non-suit; plaintiff to pay1 voters upon the record he has made tiie corporal put the company through * l<>v; 1 ',l 1 . ' ? | NeWSDaDCF Milll
mgs Bank, P their Clerk, and will appreciate a j it’8 paces like the veteran he was. About one third of the automob,M ™ptcy. .t certa n that the AHw iNeWSpdfJCr iridll

Citizens Bank & Trust Co. vs. J-ifavorable consideration of same at i Back in France again he was reo- : owners of Leflore County have gone wi o press eir c Not To Testify
L & M E Haley; non-suit; case dis- their hands when the cast their - ognized by officers who had known, to the court house and paid their priv- ously. ^for Germany s pohtician sn
L 4 y’ ’ ballots next August him in Gallopoli as. the riding and i ilege license and secured new tag., financiers are trying to make the A„socillte<1 Pr(s#

August. soWP,er they httd caned Up to date 473 persons have obtained world Relieve that starvation „ fac

:FEAR OF OUTSIDE LEAGUE TO “fighting Mac.” General Birdwood, 0919 tags. It is estimated that there in* her Tbe A ^ stahlman. publisher of the Nashville,

SPRING. UP. ; w,th whom he had served at Lone are 1500 motor cars in the county and command figures ol Dtrman wtaitn v
PARIS, Jan. 22-The Supreme 'Pine sent for him and gave him n 1 that more than one thousand are yet prepared by the Ger™“n”. J™'’! be appear before’the Senate Judiciary

Court Council of the Allies finds it- commission. Not long afterwards to be heard from. If this tax is not j during t^e war and these b. s” JmiUe(. German

ed; plaintiff to pay costs. self facing the danger of an outside Kacnaughten was again sent as an j paid by February 1, a heavy pena ty < •ri*'* u •_______ ___________ propaganda, will not testify, accord-

S. V. Robertson, Revenue Agent, VS. league of nations, it is admitted upon inva id to Enfe-.and where he was j is imposed and after May 1, the tax n ^ ^ ing to an announcement tey Major F.

Planters Grocery Co.; 2 cases; dii- . high authority and this danger will summoned to Buckingham Palace to , doubled. ^ C. S. { ^I^owrey Humes, council for the com-

missed; plaintiff to pay costs. | constitute one of the early matters receive from the king a decoration as. ‘ ntq ZEKBIUGGE. Imittee. Major Humez said after a
M. F. Rush, et als. vs. J. L. and M. of discussion before the preliminary a Companion of the Order of St.; ECONOMISTS GATHER i ) DIS- Uttfon Associated Press with Stahlman, it was decided

E Haley; dismissed; defendant to pay conferences, it is said. If Germany I Michael and St. George which haJj v t ”oV «’ ^KW Y0HK’ Jan* 22~“Au rev0,r hifJ ^gtinjony would not be valuable

cogta land Russia, with their millions of been conferred upon him several j ALBANY, N. Y., Jan. 22—Some* or j ^ not gobdby fwill be the way
*°Cuarantv Trust Co. of New York population are not included in the years before for his gallantry at Gal-(the foremost economists of the Unit- ,f1-ienda and admirers of Capt. Alfred ______  __

I L Haley et al; judgment for conference, it is almost certain that lipoli. While serving in the rank, in ed States arc here to attend the eight,i F. B. Carpqptcr, R. N. V. C., will wisn m /xn A
nlaintiffs in sum of $3,026.88 with 8 their exclusion will constitute a pow- 1 France as “Corporal Melville" he had conference on taxation and the post- th(! hf!ro 0f Lhe raid on the Zeebrugge iaXtS Un UUSC IlC V

ner cert interest until paid; execu- erful drift toward a league formed of been personally congratulated by the poned 1918 meeting of all assessors mole boy voyage st the Century Thea-,

t nn to he staved until Dec. 1, 1919. j the nations left outside. There are commanding general for valor at Mes-, in New York State which opened a tre tonight/ The meeting will be for | ____________
Villi Mro-e Co vs J L and M. E. many international experts on Paris sines Ridge. : three-day session today under the j the benefit Of the Dover Patrol fund j

At the Wednesday morning session Haley; judgment for "plaintiffs in sum who express the opinion, without re-' Macnaughter’s fighting days  ̂ «^nter

Of court Judge Elmore discharged Lf $1 938 87- execution stayed until serve, that Germany, Russia and Chi- now over and he is compelled to rec- , mission and of the State lax Asm exploit as commander of H. M. S. Vm- 
both the petit juries for this week and rw i 1919.’ na could form a league which could ognize this fact for, as one of his nation. Tax legislation the costs and dictive, which has gone down in na---

the business of the term will be re- Ben Williams vs. Robt. L. Sharp; cause trouble and delay to any league > men put it, “he is riddled like a col- ’ need-, of State municipalities and con- al h.;,t0ry as the most daring sea
sumed next Monday dismissed at plaintiffs cost. of nations sponsored by the Allies i ander and it is only his fighting spirit structive proposals for meeting Gov- manoeuvre of1 the ages.

A number of cases have been dis- Ed Williams vs. Robt. L. Sharp; and neutral countries. 1 which keeps him alive.”

posed, several set for later dates dur- dismissed at Plaintiff's cost.
ing this term, and a good many con- s. J. Stein vs. J. D. Dillard; judg-, . . , . ________ ^_________

“* »«« — a. w*“ “J ™'“r1U'™J ' « *SrUi 1.0.0.7. total., mm
S2* M”d,7 V., ,v.| ,A. inUrestinK meellrg of the 1. O. » Mi »

and litigant timV to'readv for Ho’man vs. Mrs.’ George Kelly; judg-! Mr. C. J. Healey was here from | ening. Covers were laid for Misses j 0. F. Lodge was held last night. The • Council of the National Board, start- 
trial next I *" ‘ ■ j 1 , ’ in intiff Money yesterday. J Ethel Brazil and Catherine Vesey and j following officers were installed: Ike. ed a deputation of American women j ALLENTOWN, Pn., Jan. 2.—The

Th, lr,Z: ■ .1, ■ !”c rLtarth vs Tallahatchie-----------------------------------------------------------* Messrs. Chester Allen, Albert Wil-! Golman, noble grand; William Detect,!to South Amerjca today. Other de- plant of the Fitzgerald Sneer Co .

but win conclude fheir worlf5 this C mnress & Storage Co, involving retain possession of the cotton, and liamson, J. H. Peebles, all of whom! secretary. putations will be.sent to India, China, manufacturers of bar fixtures at Pen

Elmore will receive their report and creed thatthe plaintiff was entitled to court co»U. mere*. J Take the Daily Commonwealth. ^ months. | night. The loss $800,0000.

wood Savings Bank; judgment for 

plaintiff for full amount and all costs.

Washington Novelty Co. vs. F. A. 

Word; judgment for plaintiff.

LOCAL OBSERVATIONS. conditions. Where the money is to 
For Period of Twenty Four Hours |)(. obtained that must be paid to Bel

gium, France and Poland, which 

Temperature—Highest, 74 degrees J amounts to billions, is a question, 
lowest, 40 degrees; at 7 p. m. 60 do- .Then there arc 88 milliards of marks

be'j

Reduction Expected
In Freight Rates

at 3uEnding 7 A. M .Today.

UN

Associated Press

ii*j I11

rs

i
;y
if

r-,
i-

4
costs.

h

11 imissed without prejudice.
Mrs. M. E. Heggie vs. Jeff Bank-1 

head; dismissed; defendant to pay

: brilliant
I

<w
cost. .

S. V. Robertson, Revenue Agent, vs. 
Itta Bena Bank & Trust Co.; dismiss-

t j

i
i |

bar.
i

On account of the last term of 

court having been pretermitted, the 

.present session will be a busy one 
from start to finish.

1

:to the investigation.

1

1Both Petit Juries For This Week Are 

Discharged—Number Of Cases
1 Not To Be Increased

1Disposed Of. Associated Press
WASHINGTON, Jan. 22—Taxes 

on amusement admissions will not be 
increased by the War Revenue Bill. 

Conferees agreed today to rescind the 

previous decision to increase the rate 

SCAN Y. W. C. A. WORK ABROAD. fr”m ten to 20 Per cent

1 j

ernment costs and needs will be con
sidered in addresses delivered by men 

of national prominence.

C

Union Associated Press

YORK, Jan. 22—In order to Bar Fixture Plant 
CO of Y. W. C. A. work 

tmtries, the War Work

DINNER PARTY.Mrs. Fox Swift from Swiftown, was
NEW 

inform Ameri Destroyed by Fire

rj

'
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